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coLaisn.’P ajstp chiuxntc
Cow80i*nob^Mo»ky.—Tbe money remit-]**» a,, of colonial depre^aad gram- 

ted to the Chancellor of the Exchequer bydif- *8 when men are constantly calling on the 
forent people fo'r conscience epke, daring ^. end Confédération for amtence it 
the financial year 1867-8, amounted to £4* not be'titoe wholly lost if some
838. The previous year it amgunted to £5,. »n«ng ns would give this subject serions 
Oil, which is more than the Chancel
lor's salary. We never heard of any con* 
science money being returned in this Oolopy.
Either we are very honest or very remorse»

Pn
t W^~sL Ti

—-—-

English Shipping.—An interesting Par-’ 
V ;return baa. been recently pub- 
toe London papers* upon English:

®ctiieiiticalSlit W# $ti!4 titraie icil. Ufa ElttMq •liamentar
A writer in the Paris inertelished in

shipping. The return shows that up to the 
31st Dec. J86:7,. there were registered in 
England 7,622 sailing vessels, 868 of and 
under 50 tons burden ; and 11,360 steam 
veeselei above 60 tone, exclusive of Scotland 

:and Ireland. A total of 900 wooden aod 365 
iron vessels were registered during the year 
as new stripe, representing additions to our 
merchant navy of 165,898, and 176 334 tons 
respectively. During the year 34,427 Brit» 
ish and 24,511 foreign vessels entered in
wards, representing respectively 11,197,865 
and 5,140,952 tone ; and a total of 83,502 
British, and 24847 foreign vessels cleared 
oat wards, representing 11,172,205, and 6,- 
245,090 Ions respectively. From these fig
ures some idea may be formed of the colossal 
commerce of toe United Kingdom.

ennmer»
a tes the (Ecumebicaf Councils whieh 
have hitherto been held -—The Council 

attention, help ourselves, become wealthy of Nicsea (896V, against the Ariads; 2 
-men, and altogether independent of the gods of Constantinople (381)^ against’ thé

Macedonians; 3, Ephesus (431), against 
the rNeatorios and the Pelagians • 4 
Chalcedony (451), against Entychus’- 5* 
second Constantinople (553), against’thé 
three chapters; 6, third of the same city 
(680), against the Nonothelstes ; 7 
second of Nicæa (687), against the leono. 
clasts; 8, foorth of Constantinople (869) 
against Photins; 9, first Council of Lu- 
teran (1123) to regulate various matters 
of discipline ; 10, second of the same 
(1139) against Arnaud De Brescia; li 
third of the same (1179), on discipline' 
fourth of same (1215), against the Albi- 
genses; 13, Lyons (1245), against the 
Emperor Frederick II, the author of the 
famous work ‘De Teibns Importribns’ 
(Moses, Jesns, Mahomet) ; 14, second of 
the same city (1264), for union with the 
Greeks ; 15, of Vienna, in Dauphine 
(1311), against the Templars; 16, of 
Pisa (1409), against the great schism of 
the West; 17, of Constance (1414), 
against the Hussites and against three 
anti-popes ; 18, of1 Florence (1429) for a 
second union with the Greeks; 19, of 
Bale (1581), which, after twelve years of 
discussion, terminated in a schism, 20, of 
Trent (1141-1163), which had to undergo 
still more vicissitudes than its predecessor. 
In its èàflier sittings it only counted four 
archbishops and twenty-eight bishops • 
bat in its later stages it possessed 
hundred and twelve prelates. Such was 
the last of the Oecumenical Councils. It 
had in reality accomplished, after eighteen 
years of intestine straggles, only one of 
the three objects which had led to' its 
convocation. Heresey, far from being ex* 
tirpated, increased every day; the civil 
war had become more inveterate, and the 
schism was henceforth irrevocable ; some 
changes in discipline were all it effected.

ARD CHROMICMi.____

Saturday, Novemtier 28,1868
1 ï I ' ' : ' -»—■== ' ^11 ' '.i: - -

Thb epidemic which has prevailed 
to a considerable extent in this city 
and «vicinity for soma weeks, at last 
furnishes evidence of an abatement, 
and in a. few days we hope to experi
ence the satisfaction of announcing 

'that it has entirely disappeared. In 
ail, ten white persons are down with 
the disease, only two of whom have 
it in its cqnflnent form, and one of 
these is already convalescent. The 
other eight ' are oases of varioloid.

- The mortality among the poor natives 
has been very great—more from want 
of proper bobitalioos and mre, th.o*£ r
tack. Among e c vi z J) 0pMt in connection with mining, died this
the community there have been, from of ^«lyeis. Mt Brodie was for.
fipst to last, 45 cases and 12 deaths. mer|y jn tj,3 employ of the firm of Bolton, 
Nine of the person^ who succumbed Barroa & Co and engineer of the New Al
to the disease bad nev#f/|>.een yaeoinst- maden mines. He was a mao of great me
ed. Of the remaining three, one, be- obapical skill and experience, and during all 

delirious, and leaping from his hisi sojourn never forgot his native heather.
He was Scotch to the back-bone, and to the 
last. He left two daughters, one single, rbe 
other married, in San Jose.—S F bulletin.

DisoovxBT.—It is said that M. Flourens 
baa juet made a i discovery) in France, by 
which fractured bones may be entirely form» 
ed anew in toe human system. It consists in 
taking ont tb,e fractured or diseased bone, but 
leaving the substance which is immediately 
around the same, and from which the secre
tion is formed which produces the socket 
around a broken bone in ordinary cases. 
From this covering is deposited a substance 
which forms a new bone in place of that 
extracted. The Academy of Medicine, at 
Paris, has recently certified to the discovery 
of M. Flourens.

Saturday, No

Gove snob Sbtmi 
m eut of our ( 
system was create 
then S icretary —

and politics.
H. MITCHELL,

Victoria Nursery, iless.
November 4th, 1868.
Note—To protect the stems of the trees 

from injury by the sheep, slightly smear 
them occasionally with a mixture of tar and

H. M.

Promotion.—We learn that Oapt Floyd of 
the Active has been promoted to the com
mand of the Company’s 8 8 Montana, 
niug between San Francisco and the Sand
wich Islands. Capt Floyd is known here as 
a courteous gentleman and a skillful com» 
mander, and the pleasure we experience at 
his advancement is not nomixed with a feel
ing of regret at bis withdrawal from this 
route.

Rack.—A match is made up between Lucy 
and Volreece, to run one mile, for 8250 a-side. 
The stakes are deposited in the hands of a 
substantial citizen, and the race will be- run 
on 1st December next, over the Beacon Hill 
Course.
• The All England eleven have again 

beaten American cricketers—this time at 
Philadelphia-with two wickets to spare. 
Thai match was the beet contested in the 
annals of cricketing in America.

Thomas H MoCann, formerly of this city 
and bow a resident of Saù Francisco, has 
fallen heir to a large property tn Ireland. 
One account says1 an Ear IS title goes with 
the estate, bat we doubt that.

Not Coming.—Ben Holliday is not coming 
North, after all—he having telegraphed to 
that effect yesterday,

Why is a promising cricketer like floor 
and eggs 1 Because he is calculated to 
make a good batter.

Thanksgiving Bat (American), falls on 
Thursday next, the 26th.
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Editor British Colonist :—I omitted in
my former letters to make any reference to 
the important part played in the future health 
and durability of fruit trees by the stock id 
which they are drafted, and to advise all 
purchasers to be careful in makibg their 
selection, especially with the cherry, wbieh 
often comes to ns on a stock ill calculated 
to produce a healthy tree.

H. MITCHELL.
$5 V Nov. 4th, 1868.

A Good Report from Cowichan.

Oowichan, Nov 19tb, 1868.
Editor British Colonist:—My attention 

hie been directed to two items in year last 
•Wiekly'which are calculated (though I be
lieve most unintentionally) to create a wrong 
■impression as regards :

1 The number of deaths by small-pox
among the Indian tribes in Cow- 
iohan.

2 The absence of any attention to their
* medical necessities.
(1) On careful inquiry I have only been 

able to verify 6 deaths in toe Qnamiohan 
village, and not more than 5 in that of the 
Semence tribe. I am happy to say that as 
far as I know there are no fresh oases.

(2) Mr Lomas, the Catechist of the Angli
can Indian Mission, has been unremitting in 
bis attendance on the aiok, not only daring 
the day, bat at all boars of the night The 
oases of recovery are numerous, and that, 
humanely speaking, is entirely owing to bis 
personal care of them while sick, and his 
timely supply of proper nourishment [so far 
as oar abilities reached] while they were 
convalescent. He has also vaccinated over 
300 persons. Oar went has not been that of 
a vaccinator but of vaccine, of which we 
have often had a very short supply.

1 remain, &o.,
WILLIAM S. REECE,

Arohdeaeon of Vancouver.

came
bed ran into tbe yàrd nhd could not 
not be coaxed hick until the disease 
had “struck id;” another was exposed 

draught Of co’d air by careless 
nurses—aa certain, in suck cases, to pro- 

, (Juçe death, as » draught of poison,—and 
, a third was conveyed to the Hospital 
by a ‘ friend * in . a wagon or buggy on 
a raw, windy day without sufficient 
covering, and died 
the door. Daring the present month 
(22 day»; there have been only two 
deaths, against six in October, a fall
ing off of nearly twoithirds. The 
grvaifying decrease is attributable to 

• the precautionary measure of vaccin
ation and tbe excellent sanitary reg
ulations of the Town Conncil, but we 
Would earnestly advise persons 
who have been ‘vaccinated and in 
whom the lymph has not ‘ taken/ to 
accept the result as no indication that 
their systems are not liable to infec
tion. The lymph may bo at fault, 
and they are as liable as ever to 
tract varioloid if not the confluent 
type of the disease, and they should 
try again with new matter. No in
jury can be inflicted by a , con
tinuance of the precautions ; and we 

: trust :that neither the looal authorities 
nor. individuals will place no much 
reliance in the present gratifying.state 
of the publie health as to relax their 
vigilance one iota. ^

‘ïo
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as he reached
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Cider Màiroiactore. THte ft s1 ofNhe a*lt5hM0"

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Editor British Colonist,—As a pendent 

to my letter on the culture of apples, and 
published in one of year former issues, I beg 
to make a few remarks relative to that fruit, 
for the purpose of cider making, and which 
as a commercial speculation cannot fail to be 
highly remunerative if entered upon with the 
requisite amount of energy, skill perserver- 
ance and capital, in fact with the same 
amount of snob requisites as business men 
neqally take with them into oommercial 
enterprises generally.

From the small quantities already made 
here, it has been proved that the jnioe of 
apples grown in this Colony is peculiarly 
fitted to make good eider, end with a climate 
.exactly suitable foe the purpose, success is 
certain. If the cider manufacterer nnder-

Arbival or the 8 8 Active.—Tbe steam» 
ship Active, Capt R 8 Floyd, arrived at 4% 
o’clock yesterday afternoon from Portland 

.and Astoria, bringing 49 passengers, eleven 
bags of mail matter, 209 tone of freight, 
principally Oregon produce, and merchandise 
for Cariboo. The English goods before re
ported detained at San Francisco awaiting 
shipment. per direct steamer for Victoria, 
were not brought on. The Active will sail 
for Astoria to connect with the Oriflamme, at 
early daylight to-morrow morning, and in
tending passengers should go on board to-»

r

The grand secret of Attaining happineH Is to secure* 
good health .(without which life is «tripped ofa lits plea; 
sures. The first Irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of tbess 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly. cleansing1 the‘bl303 rom all impunities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis- 
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without lncbnvlnienee, pain or any other 
drawback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.con-
This medicine Is so wall known in every part of the 

world, aod the cures efieoted by its use are so wondertu 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
tor blllioes and liver complaints and derangements el 
the stomach and bowels, la no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt In these disesses the ben tidal effects eftidl- 
loway’s invaluable PlUs are so permanent and extensive, 
that the Wuole system Is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened .and lull and easy assimilation protec
ted, sothhl' both physical and moral energj are increas
ed . .

Determination of Blood to the Head.
■ Ttieifl jenerailyoccEFlonecl by someirregnlarity oft à 

•tomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend < o o 
frequently terminatesiatally.
mous Fills never fall to give tone tothe stomach régula 
ity tothoaecretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertics 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by 
mirabie medicine.

The Temale’i Best Briand
for all deblUtatingdisorders peonliar to the ux an» in 

•▼•ry contingency p»eriloni to the life of women, youth- 
tel or agpd, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e vneetness. It 
wilt correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

Scrofula and all 8Un DisaaaM. 
fey all shin Utseaes, howeve inveterate, theiemedl- 

eines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills art upon 
the blood, which they pn if>, the ointment passe* 
through the pore» of the s m, and cleanses every attno- 
turs.as water saturates he soli or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigoroua

Coughs, Colds and 
No medlolnn wtiloore colda bf 

as are settled upon thechaat so q 
Pills. Even in cages where thefinAstage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be retted1 on as s certain And 
never 1 ailing, remedy, particularly if the Ointment he 

ilmultaneouilt well rubbed into the eheetand throat
nightand^^ng^o^Bimons Headache.

TUeaeoomplain ts may aometlmea be oonitderedt riling 
but it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end moat seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills,rub 
hlioelebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and

gravement,though it maybegradual wiUbethoroug <

golloway’t Pilli qre tht &ett remedy Anew*ia 
the uorlif" MWwAwÊr

Female Irregular- Scrofula King
FIREMAN. BfflacsOomplalnts Pe’vera of all kinds

Magnitude op London.—Its bouses unm- “skm*' °e th* a<mt

• sreesMÿ M ETTBu
to New York, and are lighted at night by Bowels Jaundice Uleer»
360,000 gu lamps, coninming in every &S“pllln“ Ae,e
twenty-four houis 13,000,000 cubit feet Of Dropsy7 Plies M Wormsolallk

c w .«awaai ess
5000 cabs ûûd 1500 Dnctoi buses, besides all ^9old a 11 h e KÏt ablÏBhine n t of Professor Holloway, 
the othef sorts of vehtols. which human need *»»*«*?. 
can require or human wit can invent Its osiMttiietoiioiHBgprfcéei-iii.yid^fis.iSdljïsj e 
hungry population devour in the oonree of 11V™->»u?ss,-a“‘I : , ,,
'«XS^^rwll^QQO] quarters a* wheat, ^TkereU oon-iaerabiesavtog bytatingth.

other sorts, arid consnme 43,200,000 gallons 
-of beer, 2,008,000 gallons 'of apirite, and 
65,000 ÿpeq ,ftt 1». c A*j» oopseqienw,

arepreeidèdcfverb 
or less note.—The Nation.

E

Sight Watchman.night-
Coming Home.—Among the passaagers by 

the steamer Arizona from New York, on the 
3lst of October, was tbe Right Rev Bishop 
tiemsra, of the R O Mission of British Co
lumbia. Bishop Demers has passed aev-j 
era! years ih Europe with the double purpose 
of recruiting his health and collecting fnt^s 
for the erection of a Cathedral aod tiollege ini 

Saturday, Nov 21 this city and tbu establish ment ot Missions 
The Trocble in the Oppioe op the throughout the Colony, We are happy to 

Bbitwh Consul.—The man Wright, who |Mrn that io both objecta the Bev gentleman 
made some aérions and- threatening demon
strations against too life of tbe British Con*
•hi, Wm Lane Booker, yeeterday, waa 
brought-before tbe PoHoe Chart this 
fag tot trial. Mr Mason, the Consul's 
Secretary, testified that Wright entered the 
office and inquired for Mr Booker, eajying he 
had suffered greAt injustioe in this country, 
had got tired of it, end wanted to leave it for 

‘flBglMd again. Mr Mason told him to home 
again when the Consul would be in, but as*
eared him he needed oS passport to England l R>wawiia.f Baring thé last few days a 
guy more than to Oakland. Wright went Dnm^r 0j Indian families have returned ta] 
Wtiay and retained. That time he beoeme ,be city, end t(ie quietly resuming their old 
very violent,- and exhibiting a lafge bowie baun)e. In the alley tunning from Johnson 
koife declaied be would kill the Consul-and to Otirhiortnt'stréetà a foinjly have taken! 
fohr or five other perhoosi Mr Mason advised 6 of ilia houses which was oleaaFpd aod

,.bn.. Th. ».» ...t ,Mf,*iM#*sHuhi*i ,g^UsM|l *w>
«nd Mr Mason followed him at a safe dis- ^ behind the
tenoe around several blocks till he saw a Nation-rooms of J P Davies & Oa. No 
policeman end told hittt to «rest Wright, BaQitary measotes can he osmed ont «fie»

emd*Colorado,6find that àltvaye while travel- YrkdIot in the Case or CommaI»*»

Se ta^VtetoretlreComÆtiîneïof\SS kiUed on the evening of the 21st instant, at 

Santrancieco Bulleti^U th*,***#: of. Sutter and Stockton streets,
Pallissr Guns.—Sir John^akington has ffin CotohW’s jury found the following ver- 

ordered the conversion of 212 66rewt6set* dmt lati evening ‘Commander Mriohell

Tioh 64-ponndere and hn« poutider con- From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
verted from *n old 32-pounder gun. The DoEgias arrived yesterday evening. She 
latter proved its superiority in range, scour brought dOws about 20 passengers, among 

■ and in endoranpe, there being little the whom are' Mr and Mrs Niohol, <m théir 
maUer wito it after ^'ling 2,280 rpnjida. ;^to way‘ to San Frandeco, and a large freight 
two rivals burst, neither of them having fired of produce, live stock 'and game. She re- 

many rounds ; and in oonsequeooe no ports the Atlanta loading with coaUprSan 
wronght-iron 64-ponndeks «e to be Francisco, for which place she would prob

ably leave next week. The steamer Grap
pin waa on her way down with coal for the 
Active.

m*- Editor British Colonists — The item 
which appeared in your paper of to-day 
being oaicUlited1 to Create a wrong impress
ion in the rifbds of parties residing on the 

tion being now so well understood, thanks to -lete Mr M0aee»e ‘ beet,» permit me to say
that since tbé.dèath of that gentleman I have 
been employed by two-tblrds of bis sobsorl- 
bets to watch their premises, and that 
eleven.days ago I was doty sworn in by Mr 
Pemberton, and have continued to discharge 
my duty ever since.

I
■ stands: his. business, and varions fermenta-

A few doe» or theiel»

Liebig and others, there can be no excuse 
for ignorance on this point, be will produce 
a beverage far superior to half the light 
wines of Europe, and on* equal to shy Cham
pagne bronght into- this market.

With respect to a market for large quanti
ties of cider I apprehend no difficulty will be 
experienced on that rseore; a first class 
article will sell well, I am told, at San Fran
cisco.

The first strp towards success is to look 
ont for a good dear piece of lend, near some 
convenient place for shipping tbe goods, well 
sailed to the growth of the apple tree, and 
of any extent from one hundred acres up
ward* and after fencing, say one hundred 
acres, prepare the land ae described in my 
former letter, and plant it with apple trees 
in rows at fifteen feet apart every way. For! 
tbe first three years thé land between the] 
trees should be tilled ^ each; props as can

lo. ooiJgSjr. “ 'should be laid dowp to permsneat grasses,
and grazed with sheep. s. These and 
crops, wfth proper maoEgement, ought to . 
pay all the expenses incurred in preparing 
the nil for tire trees, besides all the annual 
current expenses of management, ete. If 
properly chosen and planted the trees on I 
the third year will produce on tbe average, 
say, one bushel of apples, and as every acre 
will contain one hundred end ninety-three 
trees, ihere will be 19.300 bushels of frnit on 
the 1Q0 acres; allowing twenty-four bushels 
of apples to a hogshead- of 63 gallons, we 
have Stih hflgihmaa of older, Forievery gal
lon of this, I am informed, 50 cents can be; 
easily obtained, and we have the respectable: 
sum of $25,^00 as the gross returns oi the 
aider, and to addition to this amount the 
profit oa sheep, and i ooneiderable item can 
be realized by the refuse fruit from the older 
presses being converted into pork. What 
the returns woeld he during the succeeding 
five years may be guessed at from the above 
figures; and they will g6 on itiereaslog for 
many years, realizing a handsome compe
tency for a man’s lifetime and his children 
after him.

The capital necessary to put the thing ic 
working order may be set down at $10,000; 
but if he cannot muster so much at once a 
man may begin by planting 25 acres at first 
and plant more as bis means increase. Ini

eoourseof thlssd-

'

has been eminently successful. ‘
♦ — ------- G—hm 1 D. CAMERON.ft ùu \Âiii Nov. 20th, 1868.Dessicatkd Codfish ii a patented article 

prepared East that is becoming popular. 
Four pounds of the raw are reduced to one 
pound. A certain super*rankness that Is 
objectionable is lost in the process, and 
there is an absence of unpleasant odor in 
cooking. It becomes tender, and many bon- 
fections are made from it which seem to 
please even fastidious pelâtes.

morn» Dgagerous.
TT-0

Editor British Colorist : — There are 
two alecks of chimneys standing erect like 
gaunt giants upon the land where the late 
fire occurred on Government street. It ip 
somebody’s burioeas, Mr .Editor, to see that 
these dangerous monuments are not allowed 
to remain, ready at any moment to fall, and 
maybe to crash to death or maim for life the 
poor laborers who are now busy removing 
tbe debris wtibto a few feet of their bases 
Tb»: Mnoi9ipal;SQtbpri)iee or the Fire'War
dens should forthwith attend to the demo(- 
ition of both stacks in order to avoid the 
danger spoken of.
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Steam Sash and Door 
TPactdFy,

CORMORANT STREET, VICTORIA.
vi’1

y 930 divines of greater nor, an 
others, ups urge upA LL HZE8 or bashes and doobsVi <m hand, ana made to order. AMO: a-variety of 

Mouldings.

Sawing done to Order.
wm. Joses,

Proprietor.

INFORMATION WANTED

George Hays or Moore, Iasi heard of In Franklin, 
Wuisiaaa.

Address,

m acy,
periatistiyCoDfedi 
tionista and BefoAmong itbe minore in the peerage who at

tain their majority;daring the antomo are ibe 
Marquis of Bute and the Earl of Ilchester, 
both in September ; and the Duke of Nor
folk, who attains his majority on the 27th of 
Decemben

Miss Menken was* buried in tbe portion 
allotted to Jaws, in the cemetery of Paris la 
Chaise. Her horse, led by a servant, followed 
the hearse.

ene final oonetitntioi 
off th'ë yoke by petit 
Ministry, whieh will 
in England, to so 
rights which, undei 
Administration, hav<

as
) * no2more 

made.

Fob thb Mainland.—The steamer Enter
prise left for New Westminster yesterday 
morning, taking a few passengers and be
tween sixty and seventy tone of freight.
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i The steamer Isabel towed the Bolivia to 
Bnrrard Inlet yesterday: rVK,,i,no20
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